
CAUCUS

STEEL

RATIFIES

SCHEDULES

'Effort to Place Rails and Pig

Iron on Free List Is Not

Successful.

BUILDINGS CLASH PUT OFF

Democrats to Meet Again to Con

sider Policy of Expenditures
Colorarfoans Rattle for Adop-

tion of Illslier Zinc Duties.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. After an In.
"effectual effort on the part or lomi
members to place teel rails and pi
Iron on the tree lift, and to Increase
the proposd 'duties on lfad and sine.
Democrat of the House In caucua to--
it ratified the Iron and steel tariff

schedule drafted by their colleagues on
Hlia ways and means committee, addingu amendment to Include baling wire
na the free list.

The threatens! fight between Ma
Sjority leader I'nderwood. Itepresenta- -
Ixlv Fitzgerald, chairman of the ap-
propriation committee, and those lead-wh- o

approve of the recommeiwia-mo- n

of the committee on public build-
ings bill was postponed until next
LMortdny night, when a special caucua
rwrtU be beUl.

Ralla Field ta AWjisct.
The Iron and steel schedule waa ex-

plained by Representative L'nderwood
Sa an extended speech. As soon aa he
xmcludrd. i:epreentatlv Klnley. or

jNouth Carolina, moved an amendment
too tha proposed tariff of 10 per cent ad
rr.lo rem on steel rails, placing them on
rthe frca list with Iron ore.

There was Instant opposition to tha
amendment. Though it was apparent

tlhat many member favored placing
steel rail on the free list. It was ed

that, pending the Investigation
tot tha steel trust by tha House com-
mittee, such action might b mlscon-rtrae- d.

The amendment waa voted down
without a roiled!.

Fr-- e rig Iroa la Lost.
pig Iron, made dutiable In the bill at

VIS per cent ad valorem, was the next
Htem of controversy. Representative

of Texas, offered an amendment
telacin'g pig iron on the free list, bev-W-

of his colleaguea supported him.
jkbot the amendment was lost.

Representatives Kucker, Taylor and
ptfarun. all of Colorado, made unavai-
ling effort to have the proposed duties
yrro lead and alno Increased. Each said
pi' waa pledged to bis constltuenU for
:ilgher tariffs than those proposed on
gxhese Item. The proposed duty on
ilead In the bill Is 25 per cent. On sine
fblocks It is IS per cent and sine or
Xm placed on the free list. Represen-
tative Ruoker and Taylor asked to be
Mvbsolved from this caucus pledge.

The only amendment to the bill wa
ton to Dlace baling wire on the free
illst. with barbed
(fencing wire.

wire and all other

'PHONE CONCERN ASSAILED

OVtitioner Assert Operations Are

I.Ike Standard Oil Trust.

WASHINGTON', Jan. 13. A petition
'.for the dissolution of the American
'Telephone & Telegraph Company was
deceived by the Department of Justice
today. The department. It 1 known.
has been Investigating the corpora-to- n

for several weens. Tha petition
was referred to Assistant Attorney-O- t

neral Fowler.
According to the petition the Ameri-

can Telephone Telegraph Company,
which controls the Western Union Tele,
graph Company and eight subsidiary
telephone companies In various parts of
the United states. Is one of the largest
financial concerns In tha world, having
a capital of J1.OO0. 000.000. and it
now dominates the telephone business
of the country. v

The petitioner polnta out that by rea-
son of the company's control of sub-
sidiary concerns in all parts of tha
country tha independents are practical-
ly barred from competition. It Is
charred the operations of the American
Telephone 4k Telegraph Company. In
the acquirement of control of these
subsidiary companies, were practically
Identical with the operatlona of tba
Standard Oil and Tobacco trust, which
were declared Kletcal by the United
State Supreme Court.

"While bigness alone does not make
a corporation an unlawful monopoly,"
ays the petition. "It is certain that an

Investigation of this gigantic corpora-
tion wlil siow that 11 history is ra-pl- et

with acts and manipulation for
tha obvlou purpose of obtaining con-
trol of tb teiephon business in this
country of a character that bav been
unequl vocally condemned by tha Su-
preme Court of tha United State.

Special reference 1 made to the
operation of tha alleged telephone
trust in Ohio. Kansas City and Salt
Lake City. The statement is made that
In all parts of tha West the Indepen-
dent telephone exchangee ara threat-
ened with extinction.

Tha petition Is signed by Oeorg
"Lambert, a Justice of tea Peace of Pel-ha-

N. T.
SEW TORE. Jan. I J. President Vail,

of tha American Telephone a Tele-
graph Company, when seen In regard
to the petition filed with Attorney-Oon-er- al

Wlcaersbam for a dissolution of
Uist corporation, said:

"I have not as yet read tha petition
which Is simply that of an Individual
against a corporation and ho no
alcnlncance until the Attorney-Gener- al

take action.
"A regard the Amerlcal Telephone

tt Telegraph Company being a mono-
poly In violation of the Sherman anti-
trust law. 1 can only say that any
act of this company In tha matter of
acquiring other concerns has been dona
either after a direct appeal by tha
company or with the acqulesanca of the
concern. Kvery act has been passed
upon favorably by tha state

3 HELD AS STAMP THIEVES

Trio Arretted In Sacremento
n Brought to Portland.

Will

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 21. Frank
Price. Frank Harrison ,and E.lward
SVIlson. the latter under several aliases.
andr arrest at Sacramento for alleged
Mowing of postoffice safes, will be
taken to Portland, or, to be tried on a
:!iarce of bavin takMi 100 worth of
tinips from a branch postoffice In

tr.at city.
Whn tha men were arrested today,

postoffl-- e inspectors said that Wilson
had stamps of the same denomination
as those stolen at Portland, and a

quantity of explosives, said to have
been cached by Wilson, was found her
yesterday

An overheard conversation In a
cheap lodging-bous- e In Portland
caused the arrest of Frank Price.
Frank Harrison and Edward Wilson.
Th conversation, which Included plans
for robbing tha East Fide postoffice
branch and disposing of tha plunder.
waa reported to tha Postofflc Depart
ment immediately after tha arxair. un
description, the men were trailed to
Redding, CaL. where they disposed of
registry stamp and stamp of odd de
nomination. They were then traced
to Sacramento, where tha arrest was
made.

All of the three are believed to ba
Easterners, one at least having a peni
tentiary term In bis record. Special
InsDector purand. or tha Postofnee
Department, will arrive In Portland
tomorrow with tha three men. It Is
thought. No local record of the three
has yet been found.

Tha robbery of Station A. at 11

Union avenue, was effected early tha
morning of December Jl. Postofnee
Inspectors reported that the time-wor- n

aafe of the station bad been broken
Into by smashing oft the knob-handl- e.

.........'

f C - n S f

' Jladantolaelle Irna Dalaewy, Prl- -
f saa Dosuia la Weavers Opera,
t .....
and $1000 In gold and silver, 110 In
pennies and $1000 In stamps of from t
to IS-ce- nt denominations bad been
taken. Reriatry stamps, which also
were taken, proved ona of tha stum-
bling blocks of the robbers, who were
caught whlla attempting to dispose of
them.

NEW HILL OUTLET SEEN

GREAT VOimiEIlX TO GIVE

WESTER.V PACIFIC BCSIXKSS.

Move Probwbly Will Be In Common

With Missouri Pacirio and
Rock Island.

NEW TORK. Jan. 2S. (Special.) As
a favorable Influence In the stock mar
ket. tha deal by wblch the Hill system
will gain another Pacific Coast outlet,
via tha Western Pacific Railroad, lost
Its effect today.

Mr. Hill did not get Into town In
time to comment on Great Northern
affairs, but it Is learned in reliable
quarters that Hill Interests ara not ne
gotiating for a traffic alliance neiweon
tha Western Pacific and the Burling
ton or Colorado Southern, which are
practically one. but are working In ac-

cord with the Missouri Pacific and tha
Rock Island, which will have similar
Western Pacific traffic rights. If ne
gotiations succeed.

There la no Intention to take con
trol of the Western Pacific outright.
This will remain In the Denver & lilo
Grande's treasury. No agreement ha
been reached as yet. but it Is very
likely that ona will ba made.

Business which the Western Pacific
will receive from Hill. Hock Island and
Gould systems will ba sufficient, it Is
estimated, to enable the Western Pa
clflc to earn Its interest charges, for
which the Denver &. Rio Grande Is now
heavily liable. Thus the latter Is re-

lieved of obligations which in the mind
of conservative bankers threatened to
pull the road down Into receivership
had not soma outside assistance, such
as that above described, appeared.

- The position of the Denver & Rio
Grande Is still far from enviable, but
It Is greatly Improved.

ITALY WILL BACK DOWN

TCTtKS TAKES FTtOM FREXC1I

LIXER TO BE SCRKEXBERED.

Such Is Dlerpatch From Rome Re
"

ceived In Paris Warship Halts
Australian Steamer.

PARIS. Jan. !. Italy's reply to
France will agree to glva up the Turks
surrendered by the captain of the
French steamship Manouba when that
vessel was detained by the Italian au-
thorities, but as an act of homage to
Franca and without prejudice, accord-
ing to a special dispatch from Rum

The battleship cruisers Edgar gurn
et, Leon Gambetta and Ernest Renan,
accompanied by five submarines.
sailed from here today to carry out
maneuver practice between ice ana
the H reres Islands, In the Mediter
ranean.

rERIM, Arabia, Jan. IS. An Italian
warship In the Red Sea yesterday
stopped tha Austrian-Lloy- d steamer
Bremen, bouna rroro xsomoay 10

Trieste.

Captain Anderson and Captain Wil

kin Married at The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or, Jan. JJ. (Spe
cial.) Captain Bern bard Anderson, of
Tb Dalle eorp of the Salvation Army,
and Captain Nellie E. Wllklna, of North
Yakima. Waslu, were married at th
Conaresratlonal Church In thla elty last
nlRht by Bris;dljr R. Dubbin, of Se

ttle.
Many The Dalles folk paid the ad

mission fee or 25 cent ana witnessed
the ceremony.

Confederate Peiirtons Advocated.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 23. Pensions

for Conf "derate veterans are proposed
In a bill Introduced today by Itcprc-srntatl-

Brantley of Oeorg-la- .

Cel or drv wood supply
promptly. Ed'.efocn Fuel Co. E 301, C2I0I
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OPERA WIHS PLACE

Second Production at Heilig

Pleases Audience.

MUSIC CROWNING FEATUR

When Dramatic Action of "The Girl

of the Golden West" Is Scsregnb- -

rd, Tonal Beaotle of Novel

Piece Are Accentuated.

Seeead

GIRL Or THE
WEST."

GOIBKS

rerformanre. Preeeoted at
tba HeUWr Theater.

CAST.
..Miss Ivy PeottMinnie

Jack Ranch ..
Dick Johnson
Klok
Ashby
Sonora
Trln
Sid
Handsome ..
Harry
Joe
Happy

' Larkene

. . .Thomas Chalmers
. .TJmberto Bacchettl
. . . .Vernon Dalhart
.Chaa. E.

Tewys James
LuliI Flerellll

,...Frd Armstrong
Richard Parks

....Richard Packing
Austin Hushes
tu!s iyAngelo

...James R. Brlfgl
Billy Jsckrabblt. .. .Alfred Do Jonse
Wowkle Edmee De Dreux
Jake Wallace Thomas Chalmers
Joet Castro Charles Berthold
Pony Express Rider Harry P. FT

BT LEONE CASS BAER.
Another big audience, typically Port- -

landeique in it understanding and ap
preclatlon of what is good In music.
crowded tha Ilolllg Theater last even
lng to witness the second performance.
given with an entirely new cast
principals, in Puccini's latest grand
opera. "The Girl of tha Golden West.

Like some stranger on whom ona
calls first out of curiosity and goes
again to see because the acquaintance
la worth cultivating, tbia American
book, set to Italian music, proves even
mora Impressively beautiful on second
visiting. And It affords opportunity to
segregate the music from the dramatlo
action, to study each separately and
apart from the other, jnst aa one reads
a good book first for tha atory It tells
and a second time for the value of Its
English.

In "Th Girl of tha Golden West.'
tha genius of tha composer Is entitled
to full recognition, despite the what at
first may appear as apparent Incon
gruity of hi desire to portray In his
best musical style what was undoubt
edly to him entirely alien conditions,
people and Impulses. "Madame Butter-
fly." charmingly individual, was like
wise at first regarded as Incongruous,
Inasmuch as its setting was Japanese
and its music Italian.

Oallacher

Savage Production Lavish.
Henry W. Savage, invariably prod

igal In his embellishment of a produc
tlon, whether it be opera or drama, has
been especially Lavish In this corabin
lng of the two his pet and favored
stage-stor- y and Puccinnl' splendid mu
sic. Whether or no the beautifully de
scrlptlve theme of "The Girl," with Its
dose-wove- n poetry and passion of the
early California days, has been dove
tailed with the great music to which
Puccini ha set It. Is a mooted ques
tion, and one that any critical consld
eratlon at this late day would prove
profitless.

Considered apart from a strict no
steal standpoint, tha production has
tremendous dramatic value. There is
no disturbing bit of prefunctory acting
on the part of any of the participants
at any time in the relating, virtues
which of themselves ara accentuated
when one recalls the staginess and ob
vious theatricals of the usual run of
grand opera choruses yea. and of prin
cipals, too who have visited Portland.

Naturally an opora written for the
moat part In recitative gives the In
dividual singers less chance to display
their artistic possessions.

High Level Reacberf.
Ivy Scott's portrayal, both musically

and dramatically, of the role of Min-
nie Is genuine creative art; her lovely
high-soari- soprano voice Is of a
quality adequate for tha entire role.
Her acting rises to positive genius In
her scenes of stormy passion when she
learns of Rammerrez' supposed perfidy.

nd In her earlier bits with him her
coquetry is delightfully charming and
dainty. Miss Scott Is amazingly rem-
iniscent of Blanche Bates in her meth
ods, which Is particularly noticeable in
her fine repression rather than display
of deep emotion.

To her altogether Bplendld delinea
tion of the role Miss Scott adds two
ttributea each In Itself rare one Is

physical beauty and grace, tha other
Is an excellent enunciation that waa
most gratefully welcomed.

Umberto Sacchettl In the role of
Ramerre has a pliant, richly mellow
tenor, wblch he sends out with an ar
tistic reserve that strikes appeolingly.

Too, be invests his every line with
a serious dignity, pnrasmg mem witn
the force and enthusiasm of the capable
actor and with the artlstio worth of
his splendid voice. His histrionic abll
ltr alone waa dominant In power.

Thomas Chalmers sung the roia oi
the sheriff last evening and sung
most pleasingly in a basso of the most
meritorious style and character.

Lewys James, who sings exceedingly
well in a finely trained baritone, was
the Sonora of last evening's cast.

The Savage company Is a large one
and evidences tha exceptional care
given to Its training. The orchestra-
tion last evening under the fine di
rection of Polacco's assistant Caesar
Sodero, consists of 45 instruments and
the audience found as much real en-

joyment In the Instrumentation as In
the vocalization. Numbers have not
been spared, either. In the chorus. All
the miners sing, and beautifully. This
evening, and at matinee this afternoon
the performance will be repeated.

WEDDING COSTS 25 CENTS exgush ixgtjage nrmcrii
Prima Donna Knows Part of Min

nie, bnt Conversation Ilot hers.
BT LEONTS CASS BAER.

The most fascinating; little prima
donna you'd And in a Jaunt of many
miles told me la delightfully broken
English as we discussed a dish of
savory Hungarian goulash after the
opera last niirht that she nearly
starved to death when she first cam
to America three months aco. Irma
Daloasy that' her real name, too who
sinus the bla: role of Minnie in "The
Girl of the Golden West" tonight at
the Hellld. wa my vl-a-- vi and the
reason we were eatins; the me of
mystery wa because It's the native
dish of the little sinner and she Jut
dotes on It. She didn't say dotes she
said. "Verra, verra fond." For her
Enrllsh Is. for the greater part, limited
to the role of Minnie, and she has been
In thl country exactly three months.

In that time, however, she ha
learned amazingly and by som un- -
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value; for wq 1
do yon want to know? What have you got to do? it help with your

WHAT suggestions for entertaining your friends, ideas on bringing up your
children, ways of beautifying your home, or is it fresh, amusing, inspiring read-

ing you want? Here it all is in the February Woman's Home Companion called

"Valentin? Number ' because of the calendar, beautiful like a valentine with its splendid

cover, and its full-pa- ge valentine but more useful than beautiful; so it might well be
: . .. . . . . t .11 i i . i i

called the "Housewife's Number." How to build your nome, decorate it, iurnisn it ana
have a garden the first year ; how train, instruct and amuse your children ;

how to cook hundred new dishes ; nine pages of fashions (one for men) ; I

86 pages of help for you, the best ideas of people who know how all for .JL

Her House
Are 700 going to build? The Colonial tytas
is one that seldom goes wrong. It always looks
like a home. Our architect has designed a
good Colonial house, with floor plans and per-
spectives. Are you puzzled about a color
scheme for decoration? Ask questions of our
Decorative Department. A garden the first
year is possible if you follow the plan

. i: i a a fL r i

House planning help

2,
15.

Her Kitchen
Why do you pay so much for vegetables and
meats? The commission government of Des
Moines found out, instituted "The Open
Market" and cut prices in two. One of the
commission tells how it was done.

The daily bill of fare is often a hard problem.
Here are seasonable household menus for
every day in the month, five special luncheons
with twenty-si- x recipes, one a Valentine
luncheon, fully illustrated, with
measured recipes for making each I
dish. All this far X UC

.

Her Spare Moments
The housewife who follows the household
suggestions The Woman's Home Com-

panion has many moments for pleasure and
light work, some results of which can be
utilized in the Pin Money Club. The exchange
to which housewives contribute successful
experiments, helps us help each other. There
are sixteen good letters from Woman's Home
Companion readers; eighteen funny short
stories; two pages of embroidery, complete
instructions for crocheting a hooded sweater,
a page devoted to amateur photography, and
a page devoted to china painting practical
suggestions by those who have tried ,
them, anyone of which Is worth the 1

price of this entire number JC

15

Si w
canny process has

of diction and Idiomatic phrases.
Not one word of Blang crops out.

lther, and she Is as pleased as a small
child with a brand new toy whenever
she gets safely past the reefs.

I learned the English oi Minnie s
part so that I could recite it perfectly

nJ I did not know wnat one wora
outside of that role meant," she said.

forwards,- -

words I could say, as a child learns
hi A. B. C. from memory. And when
I came to America friends, and ah I

I knew few, would write for me
down on paper whatever I needed to
purchase in the shop.

"But my great, great bother was the
menus. I would read them
like books, while tha waiter would
grow tired. Then I would point to

Always I got things I
never had seen tasted before. Some
I tried, but most I sent back. Once I
got four different sorts of sweets
fore I found a line that
somethinar more solid."

am
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"Backwards meaningless

religiously,

something.

be

attractive
woridns;

described
February

over her restaurant adventures. Her
sense of humor really works overtime
despite the fact that in her

work she Is most serious.
Jumping; from goulash to the role of

Minnie her voice and manner became
instantly quietly tense.

"I do not think 1 necessary I
should have known your West, to have
met a type like Minnie to be able to
portray her," she said. "Women are
all alike at heart the world over. My
Minnie I make dramatic, and I really
sro with her through every bit of that
play.

"The singing Is, to me the
more Important. If I could not sing
I should die. Give me of two things
the choice to be very bad and sing
beautifully, or to be very good and
sing badly and not for Instant
would I hesitate In preferring the

It 1 Madaraolselle not Madame
Dalossv she has not as yet tried

produced matrimony. "I am waiting for the biff
American milionaire I hear mucn

Mademoiselle Dalossy laughs merrily about." she laughed. "But ven he

rvre J5e-v-

u-i- r.- ;....' .. a . . ,;. .., ,,L,;i
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Her

The education, health and entertainment of
children is large part of mother's life. This
number is particularly rich in that it has the
children's serial, "The Island Twins," the
children's cut-o- book tov, "The Adventures
of Jack and Betty," Sam Lloyd's Puzzle Page,
the Kewpies, Dickens Party for Children,
Home-Mad- e Valentines that Children can
make, and four pieces of furniture that boys
can make.

Dr. Dennett is specialist in the diseases
of children. His department makes
many babies lives happier and
healthier. Help

Her Social Life
Two sympathetic departments one, "The
Tower Room Talks" for girls, and the other
Margaret E. Sangster's "Sweethearts and
Wives" for their mothers. Two pages of
Valentine games and entertainments suggest
to the busy hostess ways of entertaining her
guests, and ten programs for women's dubs--all

but small part of the big Val- -
entine Number of The Woman's
Home Companion. 0C

Her Story
Would Woman Do It?

There is story by Juliet Wilbor Tompkins
"The Way." It is way to make
woman happy 6trange, unusual way so
strange and unusual that the editors are
wondering if it could happen. We want your
opinion. Could woman do such thing
make such sacrifice in such way? There
are otner scones gooa stones DUt
read "The Way'? first. Would 1 C
woman do it? Six short stories for

VALENTINE NUMBER

COM

Children

PAE I ON

men

5c

All new-tand- s now, c. year. The Crowell Publishin; Company, 381 Fourth Ave., New York

profession-
al

however,

firat."

V

comes he will be second for my music
Is always first."

Her tour ends in May, and then she
goes to Munich for a Summer of rest.

FIRST APPLICATION OF SIMPLE

REMEDY DARKENS FADED, GRAY HAIR

Strength and Beauty to
the Hair Leaves the Scalp

Clean and Healthy.

You don't have to have gray hair or
faded hair if you don't want to. Why
look old unattractive? If your hair
is gray faded, you can change
easily, quickly and effectively by using
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair
Remedy. Apply little tonight, and in
the morning you will be agreeably sur-
prised at the results from single
application. The rray hairs will be less
conspicuous, and after a few more ap
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and during which she is to study her
English lessons like a good girl, so she
will know all its ins and outs when
she comes back to us next year.

A

Gives plications will be restored to natural
color.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur also quiok-l- y

removes dandruff, leaves the scalp
clean and healthy, 'and promotes the
growth of the hair. It Is a clean,
wholesome dressing which may be used
at any time with perfect safety.

Get a fifty-ce- nt bottle from your
druggist today, and see how quickly It
will restore the youthful color and
beauty of your hair and forever end
the nasty dandruff, hot. Itchy scalp and
falling hair. All druggists sell it under
guarantee that the money will be re-

funded If you are not satisfied after
fair trial.

Special agent. Owl Drug Co.

Royal Wagons and Royal Bread Are Clean

fll
PUNCTUALLY EVERY

MORNING
our wagon leaves a supply of
Royal Bread with best grocers.
We tell you today, so that tomor-

row morning you can commence
eating the finest . products of
Royal Bakery. Direct from the
oven to you, our bread, rolls and
buns will make everybody eat be-

cause they want to, not because
they think they ought to.

ROYAL BAKERY & CONFECTIONERY
ABSOLUTELY THE MOST SANITARY BAKERY ON EARTH


